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PartitionofUnity... Sullentogether
Lemma fi - I is smoot⑨

exp(-/t) t > 0

+r-\ o +0I.....
ofIdea Justword to church smoothness

at ti0. Use induction toshow f() (t) =qu(t)**)
th

for ph polynomial ofdegree - them induce toprov
f(h) (0) =0 thE =



Ima Giron risrc1R, 5smooth hip-1R s.t.

h() = ( forter, Osh(t>/ for vistars, and hA=O for tre:

I= +
"Cutoff function"

of Fort as in previous lmama, sethit)
-it

-

f(zz- t) +f(t- r)

Lemma For vswn CRD F smootHiR"->R with
-

1 xcBr,(0)
H(x) = \ 0 xtpn-Br (0)

and ISA(x)c/ for x <Bv (0)-B.,(0)



I.e. OCHINO FFX1.
"smooth bump function"

IfSetH(x) =h((x1) for me as in previous lemia.

Defr For a real or vectorvalued function on aspace M,

supp (f):
= 1fG0}

is the supportoff. Ifsupplf):U say fissupportinU.
If spp(7) is compact, call ofcompactly supported.



Ma space, (:(Xc) x +Aopen cover ofM. Apation ofunity
subordinate to It is an indexed family (4:M+1R)atA
such that (i) 054,(x(<1 NAGA, xeM

(ii) suppose Xa NaeA

(iii) UxEM Jubled Uofx st. Unsuppo
for only finitely many a

(iv) [ta(x) =1 Uxe M.

<CA

&

I finitely many nonzers forms by (iii)
Forin a smooth manifold, a smoothpartition ofanity is

a partition of unity StalasAwith all to smooth.



=
Set it m

1. =1.
These aresmooth with

↓u +4v = by +y =y =1.



Ihm Suppose M isa smooth mild who w/08, and (t =(X)xA
is
any

indexed open cover ofR. Then Ismooth partin of

unityon insubordinate toit.X,
IfEach Xisa smooth fled to has a basis B3x ofreword
balls. Thus i =WBC is a basis for M. By paracompactness

xtA

theorem. Ithas a countable locally finiterefinement Bil
consisting ofalts ofB. 15.3 is also locally finite (ex.

For B:a rug word
ball ofXx, take word ball B:=Xc

St. B: =B:TsmooshlR". 9: (5:)= Br.10) and 4:(B):Br,(0)
for some riri



For eachis define

fi.M -12 ⑭E:
X -

Hi04: xtB! 4.!3
0 x - M -B!

for H;as in previous lemma; # Rsupported
have app (fi)

=5: vir on B
-
(0).

Define f:M IRby f(x) =[f(x) (well-defined by
local finiteness of(5:3). Since (BiS covers, f(x)x0 NxEM.



Define giMR Then Ogit) and Egi =1.
x-- x

Last Step:re-indexfus by A. Foreach is choose a(i) A

St. B:eXaci). For LEA, define N:M - IR
-

Have suppl:VB: :WBi =Xc x r 2gi(x)
i s.8,

a(i)=2 a(i) =x a(i) =x

and [N is a partition of so ifEis.t.a(i) =x
<+A

L
unitysubordinate to St.



Applications
A EM closed =-
UEM open

AEUEM 4:M -> RS05411, HAF1, suppo=U
is called a bumpfunctionfor supported in 1

Pop Ma smooth mfldwlorw/8. For
any

closed ASM,

open
UIM containing A J smooth bump function for Asupported

in U.

IfLetU0 =

U,H,:M1A, 94,a smooth partition ofunity
subordinate to[U0, U.S. Since 4 = 0 on A, have

40 =4. +4, =1on A, so is a smooth bump for Ascpp in U.



Lemma Ma smooth mfld wlorw06, AIM closed, fiA-pb-

smooth. For
any

ACUEM
open,

7 smooth F:M-120 sit.

Flaif and supplied.
IfForpeA choosembled Wa ofpARSIS.W,-R
St. FolupeA:flrpeA. WCOG, WpEU. Then

<Wp /pGASCSMIAS is an
open

cover ofM. Take

⑭p/pCASW5%] smoothpartia ofunitysubordinate to

this cover / supptp:Wp, supptoM.A.



Foreachpet, 4p is smooth on Up w/smooth exter to

all ofM-0 on M-sup

Define I:m-> Rk smooth!

xr2Np(x)fxe

Far xtA, f(x)
=1+p(x) f(x)

=(x) ++p(x) f(x) -aredn

byI extends
o

mn A

for W -
P

1

Thus I extends , suppF=pUpp4p=5 supptp =x.



↑ · Codomain can'tbe an arbitraryofld (idis' -s' does
-I not extend to R) H,5 =in,5

· Amustbe closed. ↓ -
1R2

· Extension fails for real-analytic functions. ***

· smoothexhaustion functions:

yo fim -> I smooth with subleval
Sets 7- 8,c] compactNceR

x · level sets ofsmooth fus realize all closed
1 subsets ofM =

cis
of

NREM closed Esmooth fiM -> 1R>,0
Partitions with f"0) =K.unity tree



· offgives height of
pts on M
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